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BELFAST PREPARES 
/ / FREE PRISONERS" 
DEMONSTRATION 

of the most remarkable events seen in Belfast in this 
generatyyyg^pJanned for St. Patrick's Day, 1963. It is an 

all-Six-Gountles demonstration in Belfast. 
Bus-loads of demonstrators will 

come from Derry City, Strabane, 
Omagh, Enniskillen, Dungannon, 
Newry and other centres, and will 
there be met by representatives of 
the democracy of Belfast. 

They will march through the « n t for a legitimate humanitarian 
centre of the city to demand the o t ) j K l t l v* i 

release of the Republican prisoners 

mittee organising the event is 
making arrangements to have ob-
servers from the Irish, British and 
overseas Frees and news agencies, 
so that it will be perfectly clear 
to thf world that this is a peace-
ful demonstration of peaceful citl-

HAILED IN 
IRELAND 

Only cattle dealers are sorry 
NDW FOR AN IRISH POLICY 

"|"HE end of the great Common Market fiasco is being quietly celebrated by 
workers, farmers and small businessmen all over Ireland. 

PICKETS 
RE A D E R S of the "Irish 

Democrat" in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, have put a 
picket on the British trade 
delegation which trill stay 
there till the prisoners are 
released. The London Irish 
Political Prisoners Release 
Committee la picketing the 
Home Office every weekend. 

who are being held 
Road jail. 

in Crumlin 

Pears have been expressed that 
the Six-County Government, al-
ways anxious ^ for an excuse to 
suppress ififcKflHSttst tfctinendtes 
might consider banning the event. 

PEACEFUL 
Reason is not the possibility of 

disorder, but the fac t that a num-
ber of Protestant workers have 
signified their intentions of taking 
part in the parade. 

If this happens, while discussion 
groups talk about the "union of 
hearts," the ordinary people will 
be taking the simple practical steps 
necessary to bring about the unity 
of the Irish people. The Govern-
ment is afraid of this. 

It Is understood that the com-

T 

Public Meeting 

FREE IRISH POLITICAL 

Thursday/ 28th Feb., 8 p.m. 
Hampstead Town Hall 

(Belsize Park Tube) 

Speakers: 

BEN PARKIN, MJP. SEAN REDMOND 

SEAN MAC EOCHAIDH 
(Secretary, Irish Political Prisoners Release Committee, 

Belfast) 

S ' 

Unemployment hits Irish 
workers J E V E R E hardships have been 

suffered by thousands of Ir ish 
workers in London and other 
cities in Britain as a result of 
tlie lay-offs that have taken place 
since Christmas. 

The rising tide of unemploy-
ment has been accentuated as a 
result of the cold spell which 
brought much building work to a 
standstill. 

Bricklayers, plasterers and car-
penters who had scarcely endured 
a day's unemployment these ten 
years, found themselves in t h e 
queues outside the West London 
Labour exchanges. 

Those who had wives and 

children in I re land were told tha t 
they would be paid unemployment 
benefit at the single man's rate. 

Yet many of these had been re-
cruited in Ireland by British 
firms in the days when they were 
crying out for labour. 

SHORT-TIME 
The fact t h a t the slump was 

not solely due to the weather, and 
may go on, was shown by the fact a r e o n a f o u r d a y w e e k -
that many factories have gone 
over to short t ime working. 

The furniture t rade is badly hit. 
Sub-contracting firms in the 

electrical and light engineering 
industries are being told tha t 
those they supply have not 

enough orders to pass on to them. 
Heavy industry is in an even 

worse plight. The steel industry is 
working a t only three-quarters 
capacity. In some cases engineer-
ing employers are resisting work-
sharing plans. But many factories 

STORMONT TOLD COUCH 
UP SECRETS 

\ ORTHERN I R E L A N D 
police are said to have a 

secret file on one person in 
eve ry three in the S i x Coun-
ties. 

They include internees, political 
prisoners, trad® union leaders, 
'Wosi t ion leaders, Members of 
Parliament, Journalists who do 
not belong to the Unionist Party, 
and "thousands of ordinary citi-
zens" who are completely unaware 
that the police are "keeping tabs 
on them." 

Now this s t a t e of affairs has 
been challenged by a citizen. 

Mr. William Grferson, of Ash-
mount Drove, Holywood Road, 
Belfast, h u written to Mr. Brian 
Faulkner, Minister of Home 
Affairs, ashing to be Informed 
whether the polloe have a personal 
file on him. 

He Is surely entitled to know. 
But will he be told? 

THE CAUSE 
The cause of the unemployment 

is the fatally foolish policy of 
the Conservative Government. 

Every time the Tory party gets 
into office it produces either a 
slump or a war. Yet people go on 
voting it back as if they had 
never had any previous experience. 

The slump in Britain has been 
caused firstly by the wage-freeze 
killing the purchasing power of 
the workers, second by the in-
crease of rents which has the 
same effect, third the credit 
squeeze, and finally by gallivant-
ing round Europe playing hide 
and seek with the Common Mar-
ket Instead of paying attention to 
the state of this country. 

The only remedy Is more wages, 
lower rents, and spending of some 
of the money wasted on arms for 
work-creating industrial expan-
sion. 

They know that both they and the nation have narrowly 
escaped certain ruin. Ireland has escaped entanglement 
which might possibly have spelled her extinction as a nation. 

The workers have escaped mass 
unemployment as a result of the 
withdrawal of protection from 
Irish industries. 

Small farmers have escaped 
floods of European produce and 
the certainty of selling up and 
emigrating to Europe. 

Shopkeepers have won a re-

backed heavily by the banks. 
All are delighted that the most 

monumental political wickedness 
of this generation has rebounded 
on the heads of its perpetrators. 

ILLUSIONS 
The illusions have gone up in 

smoke. 
Where is the fine independent 

spite in the unequal battle talk of going it alone, entering 
against the all-conquering chain-
stores, financed in Britain and 

CONNEMARA 
FOR THE GALL 

l y E W S P A P E R reports an-
nounce that TV riaturah*-

Armand Denis and his wife are 
to settle in the West of Ireland 
—Connemara is tipped. They 
are to take with them the col-
lection of wild animals they 
now have in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Mr. Denis gave as his reason for 
the move that there were "grow-
ing difficulties for Europeans in 
Kenya" and they could "no longer 
look upon it as a permanent 
home." A Dutch publisher had 
bought an estate in the West of 
Ireland and Mr. Denis would seek 
a similar setting. He would live 
there for the greater part of the 
year and fly in and out from 
Shannon to various parts of the 
world. 

Apparently his own country does 
not afford similar advantages. But 
the money-minded officials In 
Dublin will not be sorry if a few 
Connaught men slip out from the 
Gaeltacht to Huddersfield to make 
room for him. 

De Gaulle 
mentions Ireland 

Speaking to the members of tiie 
National Assembly a t an Elyses 
reception. General De Gaulle said 
the United States was trying to 
set up a huge free t rade area in-
cluding Ireland and Iceland. The 
Americans could no longer sell 
anything to the Africans, South 
Americans or even to the Greeks 
so they wanted the European 
market. 

E E C . even if Britain didn't? 
Mr. Lemass told the Dai I that 

he was "waiting for Britain to 
decide policy," and would make 
no statement "for some weeks." 

Where is the rosy dream of a 
high-minded European brother-
hood stretching out its virtuous 
arms to embrace Britain and 
Ireland.AIM! the rest? 

<Continued on back pace) 

IRISH 
HONOURS 

LIST? 
DI R T Y political work must be 

afoot. Mr. Lemass Is propos-
ing that the Twenty-Six-County 
state shall start conferring 
honours and titles on its citizens. 
They should also bo available for 
foreigners who have performed 
outstanding sorvice to Ireland, liko 
(says the "Irfctfi Times") Sir Alfred 
Chester Beatty. 

Which natives would get them? 
Perhaps a trade union leader who 
was not satisfied with a few 
directorships in state Industries. 

"There seems to bo no reason 
why tho Labour Party ohould 
object," says the "Irish Times." 

I t is dubious wnether the pro-
posed system will commend itself 
to democratically-minded citizens. 

Let's start conferring honours 
when partition is ended,swhen no 
Irishman has to emigrate in 
search of employment, and when 
the principles of the Proclamation 
of Easter 1916 have been put Into 
effect. When there is ne poverty 
and no overwork. 

In other words, let's write Robert 
Emmet's epitaph first. 

ST. PATRICK'S EVE DANCE 
SATURDAY, 16th MARCH, 1963 

* Four Courts Ceili 
Band 

Irish 

* Len Young and his 
Oalifornians 

dancers and musicians 

PORCHESTER HALL, BAYSWATER, W.2 

T i cke t s 7 / 6 11,01,1 Connolly Association, 374 Grays Inn Rd., 
London, W.C.l. 

i 
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ALL AGAINST HOME SECRETARY 
HENRY BROOKE HAMPSTEAD C A M P A I G N NEWS 

D O T H Liberal and Labour ctindU 
** dates in Hampstead, constiteency 
now represented by Mr. Henry 
Brooke, the Home Secretary who 
keeps Joseph Doyle in prison in face 
of nat ionwide protests, have agreed 
to meet deputations frorti the Con; 
nol ly Association. 

Liberal agetit Mr. O. Glftnfield called 
down to the Connolly Association head 
office to investigate personally the facts 
of the case. 

Labour candidate Mr. Jack Cooper in-
vited representatives of the Kilbum 
branch of the Association to meet him 
on Wednesday, February 6th. 

In a letter to the Association Mr. 
Cooper wrote:— 

"Lflt ft* say straight away that I 
have every sympathy for the campaign 

HE HOLDS PRISONERS IN JAIL 
taken place in Kenya, former Mau Mau 
prisoners have been released. 

"Of course I thirtk the tfhofo question 
of the two ireiands is anomalous, and 
if should be something that a future 
Labour government ought to took intt>. 
But for the time being, there i* no 
reason that I can see * h y Henry 
Brooke, as Home Secretary, should not 
authorise the release of Ooyle and use 
his influence to grft released the other 
30 or so held in ftfrittftn Ireland 
prisons. What is needed at this tirfte 
is goodwill between Irishmen and people 
in Britain. It is unfortunate that 
people in Britain don't know more about 
the Situation in NorffMrf-n Ireland." 
But not only Labour and Liberal opinion 

yrfUr AssOcfation and the "Irish Detoio- is moving in the direction of demanding 
cr'at" are running to get the 
Republican prisoners released. 
"I have for a long time thought it 
sftMkirig that political prisoners should 
be neta In Jail in Britain and fterfhem 
Ireland. And since the I.R.A. announced 
a year ago that it was terminating its 
activities there is no excuse for holding 
Jte Ooyle as a political prisoner. After 
afi, ail political prisoners in Cyprus were 
released When EOKA ended its activi-

Irish the release of Doyle. The "Daily Express," 

is not a criminal but a political prisoner, 
though the "Daily Express", by its re-
marks on "idealism", clearly admits his 
political status. 

In a letter to the Connolly Association. 
Mr. George Brown, M.P., who took up 
the case of Doyle following a deputation 
which waited on him at the House cf 
Commons, stated tha t the Home Secre-
tary had told him that he "was not pre-
pared to fix a date for his release." 

Mr. Brown wrote:— 
"Despite the tone of the reply which 

indicates that the matter will be kept 
under review, I am by no means satis-
fied with the position and I Wilt look 
mto it again when the House returns 
after the Christmas recess." 
Kilburn branch of the Connolly Asso-

ciation has organised a petition to the 

ties; arid since political advance has refuses to acknowledge that Joseph Doyle 

BELFAST TRADES COUNCIL 
SAYS FREE PRISONERS 

/"VN the motion of Mr. Wil l iam Mac- Six-County towns. At a meeting in Belfast 
Cullough, himself a one-t ime r-pfesenta fives came from Dungannon, 

v i c t i m of the Special P o w e r s Act on Oerry. It was re-
account of his activities in the work- v e a l e d t h t r > t r t f c t ®>ah»hd had 
ing class movement, Belfast Trades ^ I T . ^ J I ^ ' k T ' i , T 
Council unanimous!; resolved that be W tocUn* 
the Republican prisoners should all ,A

f K
p u b , l c m e e t i n g calling for the release 

be forthwith released out of Crumhn T « h S i ? ^ r " t° 
R , . ., persons. Armagh and Strabane Commit-
i t o a a ja i l . tees were represented at it. 

In a speech which showed much wit 
and shrewdness he explained how these I n t h e Twenty-Six Counties, Limerick 
young men we're Victims of a historical T a d e s Council demanded release, as did 
situation they were not responsible for a i s o t h e G e n e r a l Council of Irish County 

the anti-Conrmon Market Conservative Home Secretary demanding the release of 
newspaper, told its fourteen million read- Doyle without fur ther delay, 
ers that— Several hundred of Mr. Henry Brooke's 

"It is time for Britain to forgive constituents have already signed, and the 
Joseph Doyle . . . his motive was a aim is to secure a number of signatures 
misguided idealism. Would It not be which will measure up to his Parliamen-
wiser to give an impetus to the new tary majority, 
friendliness instead of keeping the old 
hatred alive7" 
It is the British Home Secretary who 

causing 
Ewry Week fresh news coiYies in of 

Councils, Donegal County Council, Cork 
Corporation, Cork Workers' Council, 

Prisoners' Release Committees eet up m M l d<"eton Urban Council, and others. 
Many of the resolution demanded the re-
lease of Joseph Doyle also. 

In Cork City over 1,000 people walked 
through thfe streets carrying posters de-
spite an icy wind. Local newspapers had 
Refused to carry advertisements for the 
dCmortifritfon, but it was one of the 
b»gge*f for yeirs. 

In the United States a number of 
Committees have been set up and it is 
understood tha t there is in contemplation 
a national march on Washington to urge 
the Government to take action. Perhaps 
Mr. Macmillan will have awkward ques-
tions to answer from President Kennedy 
when he arrives in March. 

TM fULL CYCLE 
t p E t e Consfabulary Act (Northern Ire-

landj 19S2', gave the Northern Ire-
land Government power to set up a police 
foroe. The strength of tha t force was set 
at 3,000, including all the top brass. As 
well as the regular police force, power was 
also given to set up an auxiliary force . . . 
which became knoWn as A-Specials and 
B-Specials. In later years the A-Specials 
were disbanded but the force of B-Spscials 
remains to this day. The total comple-
ment of such men, according to the latest 
figures, was 13,000. Thus, for a popula-
tion of some 1,425,000 (1961 Census), there 
is an armed p»Hc£ force of 16.000, or one 
for every 8? persons), (At March, 1962, 
there were 10,«4S teachers in all schools, 
excluding university and college*; 298 
dentists and 753 doctors. Apparently we 
need police more than doctors, dentists or 
teachers!) 

The Northern Ireland Government felt 
tha t the number of armed police was not 
enough. A new Constabulary Bill is now 
before the Senate to increase the number 
of th« regulal1 force and no figure is set as 
to what ttfe mcrtase win be. in other 
words, the Minister of Home Affairs, Mr. 
Brian Faulkner, M P., one of the most re-
actionary Members of the House, will be 
given carte blanche as to the strength 
of the regular police force in Northern 
Ireland. The National Council for Civil 
Liberties (London i has called for the dis-
arming of the police force in Northern Ire-
land—the Brookeborough Government 
want tha t armed force strengthened. 

Brian Faulkner has maintained that the 
security of the area must be maintained 
against what he calls unprovoked attacks 

. perhaps he has in mind not so much 
the I.R.A. as the working class who are 
facing closures of industry and increased 
unemployment. It could hardly be that 
he wishes to provide extra jobs and so re-
lieve the unemployment problem?—E.S. 

Friend of Ireland 
for Stockport 

T^ORMER Labour member for East Wil-
lesden, Mr. Maurice Orbach, is to 

fight the marginal seat of Stockport 
(Cheshire) in the next election. 

Mr. Orbach is at present London chair-
man of the Movement for Colonial Free-
dom and was a prominent member of the 
Friends of Ireland group of M.P.s during 
the period of the Attlee Government. 

He is general secretary of the Trades 
Advisory Council, and president of the 
London Committee for irft#r-r*cial unity, 
an organisation concerned to prevent 
racial and religious discrimination. 

Mr. Grbach's work in the medical field is 
only less well known than his anti-im-
perialist activities, in the course of which 
he has travelled widely in the near East, 
Visiting Iraq, Lebanon, Egypt and Israel. 
With Dr. S. W. Jeger he wrote "Austria, 
1946," ahd has written a number of books 
on rpedical services in various countries. 
He has a son at Magdalen College, Oxford. 

He is a native of .Wales. 

IRISH DEMOCRAT' 
SUPPORT FUND 

Q U R thanks t o : C. H. Wilson 10/-, 
v G. D. Zimmerman 11/6, Manches-
tef readers ill-, Tom Davie 7/6, Dfofc 
Brennan 3/6, B. R. Atkins £1, D. Mc-
Carthy 6/6, Mrs. K. Allen 1/6, T. Egan 
4 l , S. Sevitt 4/-S A. T. Gallacher 6/6, 
A. Gibbs 11/6 ; total £ 5 14s. 6d. 

NEW BUILDING WORKERS' PAPER 
TXTITH the publication of a federal ment towards implementing the document 

newspaper, the initial step has been on closer unity which was unanimously 
taken towards implementing far-reaching adopted by the building unions at the 
proposals for closer unity between the 
trade unions who organise workers in the 
building industry. The January 1963 
edition of the new paper is the first 
tabloid publication to be jointly sponsored 
by a number of unions affiliated to a 

Federation Conference in June 1962 
Another proposal was that there ought 

to be joint educational services under the 
auspices of the N.F B.T.O. In 1963 this 
work will also commence and it has 
already been agreed that two one-week 

federation. Taking part in the venture summer schools will be held, and bookings 
are 16 organisations catering tor a wide 
variety of craftsmen and operatives 
within the building industry. 

The new paper is called the "Federation 
Builders Standard " It has six columns 
with a depth of 13j inches. Its news 
coverage is of the building industry from 
the trade union point of view. It will 
also contain regular features on accident 
prevention, guidance to site stewards, in-
dustrial agreements and a 
each month. 

from interested trade unions so far indi-
cate that around 100 of their members 
will take part. 

Other steps proposed in the closer unity 
document included joint publicity, organ-
isation and a gradual move towards 
standardising trade union subscriptions 
and benefits among the unions affiliated 
to the Federation. 

A significant s tar t to this work was 
guest article" made when an amalgamation conference 

was held in December 1862 between 
Published monthly, the first print of the eight building unions under the auspices 

paper i s of 140,000. The ultimate aim Is of the N.F.B.T.O. At this conference the 
to get the message of the building urtions unibns agreed on the objective of estab-
over to the 1.100,000 operatives Who work lishing an organisation to be called the 
in the industry. General Union For Building Workers. A 

Publication of this newspaper by the report of this important meeting is given 
National Federation of Building Trades on Page Three of the new "Federation 
Operatives is part of the general move- Builders Standard." 

Reason t r i u m p h s a t 
con ference 

T R E L A N D was at the cent re of a 
political tussle at the annua l 

general mee t ing of the London Move-
ment for Colonial Freedom on Sun-
day, J a n u a r y 20th. 

Mr. Rober t Rossiter (Dungarvan) , 
of South London Connolly Associa-
tion, had proposed tha t :— 

"This conference recalls the inspira-
tion given to colonial peoples by the 
struggle of the Irish people for inde-
pendence over eight centuries; re-affirms 
its support for full independence for the 
Whole of Ireland^ and Cam for the im-
mediate release of Irish political 
prisoners from British jails and a full 
enquiry into the administration of the 
'Northern rretj^d' puppet state." 
His resolution had scarcely been 

seconded by branch secretary Mrs. Pat 
White when up jumped Mr. Reginald 
Scaife, editor of one of the several 
"Trotsky" periodicals which are to be 
found in London, with an amendment he 
had had included in the agenda. 

This amendment was to add after the 
word Ireland, "recognises that this can 
only be achieved 1fi the struggle for an 
Irish Socialist reptrirtic." 

Mr. Scaife believed that it was not pos-
sible to secure the independence of the 
whole ol Ireland except by struggling for 
a Socialist Republic, from which it ob-
viously followed that the Six-County 
Nationalists and Sinn Fein (apart from 

,an,vtaiy else! were completely wasting 
their time. He thought the Lemass Gov-
ernment was no different from Tories. 

Opposing the amendment, Mr. Idris Cox, 
an individual member, said it would be 
a pity to spoil a resolution calling for 
action with a proviso which would limit 
the number of people qualified to take 
such action. 

Taking up Mr. Scaife's allegation that 
the Nationalists and Republicans were not 
basically different from Tories, Coun. Dow 
(South Paddington Labour Party) advised 
the Irish not to rely on Tories. 

Replying to suggestions that th£ regimes 
in the two parts of Ireland were identi-
cally reactionary. Mr. Michael Keane (Co. 
Roscommon) pointed out that there were 
political prisoners in the Six Counties but 
none in the Republic. The resolution was 
about prisoners. 

Supporting the resolution, Mrs. Living-
stone (Guildford, Surrey, Co-operative 
Society* protested that "Amnesty" failed 
to take up the cases of political prisoners 
alleged- to have advocated violence 
TTRQING the rejection of the amend-

ment. Mr. Sean Redmond, general 
secretary of the Connolly Association, said 
he was probably one of the few people 
present with personal experience of botli 
par ts of Ireland and that he was in both 
parts recently. 

"Before you can have Sooialism in 
Ireland," he said, "it Is necessary to hsve 
an Independent country to have it in. 
Secondly the mass of the Irish people 
must want it. The present arrange-
ment blocks all prOspeot of progress. 
It suits the imperialist barkers to have 
two states in Ireland, but thare is no 
partition for thorn. Vhe partition Is for 
the working people and farmers, anil 
when they get angry about It they are 
put In jail." 
He appealed to the Movement for Colon-

ial Freedom not to bf- led into telling the 
Irish people whnt to do with freedom when 
they got it Instead the? should get on 
with the job of building up a movement 
in Britain to back them in their struggle. 

On behalf of the London Executive Com-
mittee, another Irishman, Mr. Declan Hob-
son, opposed the amendment as pressing 
the M.C F to interfere in internal Irish 
affairs. This was not the business of the 
M.O.F. 

When the amendment was put by chair-
man Laurie Pavitt, Member of Psrltwment 
for Bast Willesden. it was heavily defeated. 
The resolution was then carried nem con. 
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W O R L D C O M M E N T A R Y BY PAT DEVINE 

SMOKESCREEN 

"A I OST discreditable aspect of the cattle-
' 1 dealers' plot to get Ireland into 

E.E.C. was the attempt to get away with 
extinguishing national independence be-
hind a smokescreen of anti-red witch-
hunting. 

Dr. Noel Browne is known to be 
decidedly anti-Communist in his opinions, 
but he was as good as told to go to 
Moscow when he questioned the infallible 
wisdom of the marketeers. 

Dr. Browne is strong enough to look 
after himself. The attack on Mr. 
O'Riordan in the January edition ol' a 
Dublin monthly is however doubly mean, 
since not only is the individual singled out 
lor attack, but his occupation is men-
tioned. He is a bus conductor. 

Working class people live by their em-
ployment. They do not need to read 
Shakespeare to know that. 

" . . . you do take my life 
When you do take the means by which 

I live." 
The monthly concerned appears to pay 

much at tent ion to Christian teaching, 
perhaps its editorial staff would care to 
inscribe on the front page one question: 
"Who is my neighbour?" And supply the 
answer in print and in practice. 

In any case it is getting wearisome to 
see how this type of attack is made every 
time against working-class people. Why 
cannot some of the sins of the wealthy 
be castigated for a change? 

A bus-conductor is pointed at because 
a man in an entirely different walk of life 
thinks he is a Communist. A newspaper 
is castigated for not applying tha t title to 
him at the risk of a libel suit. 

Whatever Mr. O'Riordan ever got he 
earned. Presumably then he earned the 
right to his political opinions as well. 
Those opinions seem to be that he never 
got anything out.of capitalism. What made 
him think tha t? Let any Irish worker in 
Britain who ever got anything out of 
capitalism write and tell the "Irish 
Democrat" wha t he got. We will be glad 
to publish it. 

All may not have drawn the conclusions 
Mr. O'Riordan drew. That is natural 
enough. All pien have a right to their 
views, find Pot t o be pilloried for them. 
But Mr. 0 'Rju?rdan risked his life for hi? 
convjctlppe in Sp&n, and was jailed during 
the vyfir by the fi.^tjna Fail government for 
his Republican activities. And it seeing 
his opponents' pre pat dope with him yet. 

Let's get things straight. Is it Dr. 
Browp# or Mf. Q'Riot'4au or those who 
tiling like e i t f t f r pf the id who are reww-
sible for sending ope million I n d u o w 
into ejpigraUon in the 1 t w e n t y years? 
Is it tfmy who Jj^ye accepted t)i£ border 
and left the Catholics of the north in the 
lurch? Is it they who have caused the 
40.000 unemployed in the Six Counties and 
the Sixty thousand in the Twenty Six? Is 
it they who are extracting the last ounce 
of brawn and brain out of young 
Irishmen on civil engineering work, or 
twisting the last penny from them for 
overcrowded accommodation in Camden 
Town? 

We are tired listening to the dreadful 
evils tha t Dr. Browue and Mr. Q'Rj<?r<Aan 
would create I F they were in power. What 
we see in f ront of us is the work of the 
men who ARE in power. 

Perhaps if Mr. Sean Lemass and his 
lriends, or the experts who write in 
monthly periodicals, had done their job 
better and secured work and security and 
nn adequate s tandard of living for the 
people, Mr. O'Riordan might not have 
become the Communist he is alleged to 
be. 

Perhaps if Fianna Full had been able 
to carry out its lolty election promises, 
Dr. Noel Browne would still be a member 
ol thaf party. 

Until some of the men wlio have dedi-
cated their live? to opposing Communism 
and Socialism turn their attention to the 
correction of actually existing abuses, the 
suspicion will remain that they are only 
pointing their fingers at the "rjed£" 
In order to ejtcuse tfyeipselves for tolerat-
ing a s tate of a^tairs tjie.v are unable to 
Justify by any rational argument. 

Will Tshombe linger on? 
""PHE end of t h e T s h o m b e t e r r o r 'Up to the moment there is no evidence, brutal murder by Katangan soldiers, with 

re ign in K a t a n g a , a n d t h e f iasco i n d e e d n o suggestion, tha t the rich copper it is said Tshombe looking on. 
of Br i t a in ' s T o r y d r i v e to t h e Com- o i e 0 1 K a t a n s a and the diamonds of Kasai "Mr. Tshombe should be tried and con-
n-ion M a r k e t w i t h i ts c o n s e q u e n t p r o v i n c e w i ! 1 b e l o n § t 0 t h e Congolese victed of the murder of the legally-elected 

. . . T ' , , ' , , . , people. Everything points to an arrange- Congolese Prime Minister Patrice 
l e a c n o n in n e i a n a , a r e the t w o h igh n l e n t whereby America, which to date has Lumumba," declared President Nkrumah 
po in t s ot J a n u a r y , 19bd. I h e y could h a d t o p l a y s e Cond fiddle to Britain and of Chana in protest at what he considers 
be an a u g u r y f o r a b r i g h t a n d pro- Belgium, will take a major part, together to be the lax and illegal at t i tude of the 
g ress ive a d v a n c e to peace. . with Britain and Belgium, in taking the Secretary General of the United Nations, 

In Katanga the United Nations Forces, profitable Congolese wealth rather than Mr. U Thant. who said t h a t a political 
with Irish troops continuing to play a ensuring that it goes to the Congolese amnesty should be granted to Tshombe 
leading role, have virtually forced the total people. and his cut throat colleagues in return for 
surrender of Tshombe and his mer- Congolese students showed their feelings the surrender of the last stronghold, 
cenaries. United Nations forces are at last in no uncertain manner . Following on Kolwesi. 
in Kolwezi. the major Katangan mercen- Premier Adoula's demand for the with- it should never be forgot ten that the 
ary stronghold, and centre of the ore rich drawal of British and Belgian Consuls, United Nations is in the Congo on the 
millionaire company Union Miniere. hundreds of them stormed the Consulates, direct invitation of the Republican Congo-

In the latter stages of the campaign, it breaking windows and chanting "Britain jese Government, and on the basis of a 
looked as if the struggle for the Congo must go." resolution to the Security Council as far 
had been taken over by competing capital- I'm sure Dr. Conor Cruise OBrien gains back as July, 1960. 
ists' interests ol America versus Britain no solace from the developments in the Premier Lumumba at t h a t time, faced 
and Belgium. Congo. Nevertheless, he could be excused with the highly organised military oppo-

America's Mr. Gardner represented the some degree of satisfaction at the way in sition of Mr. Tshombe, stooge of the Union 
United States in Katanga. America's Mr. which his actions in the Congo, speaking Miniere monopoly, backed by Britain and 
Bunche represented Mr. U Thant , Sec- and on television have been so completely Belgium, requested and received United 
retary General of the United Nations. The vindicated. Britain and Belgium today Nations assistance to end Katanga ' s revolt 
original role of the United Nations, and stand nakedly as the culprits who ravished and secession. 
the reason for its being in the Congo a t the Congo and did everything, up to and if now we can say that Ka tanga is once 
all was conveniently lost sight of. It including toleration of, if not incitement again part of a united Congolese Repub-
looked as if the United Nations was the to the murder of the people's leaders. lie. the military job of the United Nations 
government of the Congolese Republic WHAT A B O U T GIZENGA ? is finished. All we need do now is assist 
and was in fact in the process of taking Before there can be any confidence in the Congo economically to get on its feet 
over the country. the future of the Congo and its Republican and prevent any nation associated with 

Katangan mercenaries fled to Northern Government, there are many injustices to U.N.O. from wrecking its efforts. 
Rhodesia in the hope of saving their be undone. The Congolese Government is and must 
skins, and being paid for the £5.000,000 The first thing to be done must be to remain the only legal authori ty in the 
or more that had been filched f rom the release Deputy Premier Gizenga, who is in country. If that Government has already 
Central Bank of Katanga. Tshombe too prison at the moment, although no decided, as it has done, to put Tshombe 
fled to the Rhodesias but came back again charges have been made against him. on trial for the murder of Lumumba, it 
after United Nations guarantees of pro- Whenever the Government of Premier is its own affair. The United Nations has 
tection. Adoula and President Kasavabu liave no reason and no authority to prevent 

His threats to carry on guerrilla warfare allowed a meeting of the Congolese Par- such a trial, 
in the jungle, and dynamite the liament, the demand for the release of President Nkrumah of G h a n a deserves 
machinery for ore extracting and smelting Gizenga has been voiced by the majority full credit for having made this point clear 
did not materialise presumably on the ad- of M.P.s. This demand must be conceded to the United Nations and the world. The 
vice of his British and Belgian masters now if the Congo is to resume the road person or persons who committed this foul 
who still hoped to salvage something for already being planned by the late heroic murder must be made to pay in full for 
their shareholders. Premier Patrice Lumumba before his their crime. 

BY 
C O N N LOINGES 

I A N U A R Y , 1963, w i l l long b e re - cold were Cardinal Godfrey the respected think surely Mr. Heath will take his place. 
m e m b e r e d H o w e v e r a t t u n e d t h e Archbishop of Westminister, and Cardinal Look at all the meetings he has been 

m i n d to the fa l l of g rea t e v e n t s , f A l t
H

o n
 f

w h o i ,n s
H

b t e d
t
 a t t f f d i n g h | f t 0 " 

h is tor ica l a p p r e c i a t i o n is s e r i o u s l y £ n e n d s ^ " " ' a l despite the intense cold. A p a r t f r o m g e t t l n g t h e p o H t i c a l p a r t i e g 

a t t e n u a t e d w h e n t h e y t a k e p l a c e in D* e r a 0 C I . a t" is one of the few ^ P i L ^ 
such w e a t h e r . X periodicals which can tell the t ruth d v n a m i c energy 

Newspapers produce weather records w i t h o u t w o r r y i n g a b o u t advertising. B „ t i t a l J c a m e u n s t u c k . A n d m d i g n a . 
like rabbits out of a hat. If there is a Newspapers, of course, cannot be pro- t i o n a g a i n s t ^ Gaulle became laughable, 
thunderstorm we are told afterwards, d u c e d for the prices a t which they a re Q n e w w n tondle C l t r ( ^ a c a r 5 a n y 
"This was the heaviest fall of ram between s o l d T h e y r e l y o n advertisers much more m a r e . ^ ^ W 0 Q . t ^ ^ ^ n c h w i n e 
the hours of 2.43 p.m. and 3 17 p ^ on m circulation. Of course, to get one ' A ^ t n i ™ else French tha 
July 12th for ninety-nine years. Which they have to »et the other. X o r i e s ^ c u t o u t ? 
might well be true. leaking all allowances x h e . . j ^ Democrat" .does cot as a rule P r e m i e r Mr Macmillan? He'a waiting 
for reasonable scepticism, tjns January g ^ p t commercial advertisements, except f o r ^ A m e r i cans to tell h im what to 
certainly felt the coldest since 1.838, occasionally for some event of special d o a n d h g p u l ( , t 0 „ e t p ^ ^ Kennedy 
though none of us were doing much feel- ^ r e ^ t to Irish people. That is why it t 0 m i t L o a d o c b ^ ' 
ing for ourselves in those days. cost* 6d, and why a fund has to be run chancellor Maudlin* ? Trying to get 

The unemployment also hit record to keep i t gojng. American Arms to and buy 
heights. One million was the highest y w a 6 therefore r a the r a shock when A e s s e s m B r i t o i n ? Q ^ t mora mo 
since the hungry 'thirties. The ugly SUB- a y w u n g reporter (one of many who have b e ^ ^ ^ A w a ^ ^ ^ f 
picion remains that even without the bad buzzuig round since the campaign U l £ X Q r i e s w U ] ^ t h p Americans that 
weather a serious increase would have l o s e {jeory Brooke his seat started) i f ^ d o ^ ^ ^ British overseas 
occurred. The weather merely showed up i n ^ d on paying for a free copy we investment* there wiB ' be a Labour 
the trend by intensifying it, just as it o f f e j : e d W r a . Government In Britain wbi«h will 
showed up the Government's failure to . T 1 1 p u t it on my expenses," he said. all their good industries, 
provide an adequate margin of electricity » y o u m igh t as well get something out of 
production, or to have on hand machinery (sizeable ^ew^piaper concern). After 
for clearing roads and railways in a a ! 1 w e ' r e all out to maite money " 
snowstorm. 

Perhaps the most tragic has been the t h e w o r k i n g c l a s s political movement, I mt^'ests "o" thTstTte m h k ^ S l d m g 
t e of old age pensioners, shiverang and t h o u g h t l t a f a l r summary of the motwes c o n c e m A n e w s p a p e r guilor wrote: -WhWfc 

are we coming to?" 

ANJPWSPAPgp reporter was ordered 
by the ji*dg.e to d'gfi^w wtets he 

11 we re an oui w . u w r t h i s mtormatixyi. « e had promised not 
While repudiating the suggestion for £ ^ The judge told hlxn to the 

fate 
dying in unheated rooms, unable to buy uf the millionaire press. 
simple necessities. 

Also in a sense victims of the severe 

WEST LONDON 
CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 

Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
Railway Tavern, Goidhawk 

Road, W.12 • 

February 14th : PAT H E N S f Y 
"Release the Prisanws" • 

Feb. 21st: DESMOND LOGAN 
"Irish Rights in Britain" 

Fefc. 25th : & MCLAUGHLIN 
"Tfct N#rM»«r» Ireland 

P r e * * * " 

* * * OH ! Tlie coinings and going of Mr. 
Heath and the E E C. 

When Mr. Gaitskell died the waitress 
in a Kings Cross re.staurant said: "I 

Political Victory 
TO crown a M&sion of briui»nt Parlia-

mentary campaigning the Nationalist 
Party In BelfsSt haOorood tho ^orlhftrn 
Iroland Labour group oB lis M M r k n 
leno». 

Tha 
1 in 

six-county 

*%'n |Ur 
moot the alHMtty um 
Ifen in L«Mt»n Iftst 

Now I ho Math 

Labour! t « had 

British Railways, without even attempt-
ing to find oiit what the i r customers 
wanted, have got rid of all bottled beer 
f rom their trains and are substituting 
canned beer. Why? Because there are nq 
empties, which reduces labour, and mora 
can be stacked. In other words canned 
beer is less expensive to handle . 

Have they therefore reduced their 
prices? 

Well, have one and see, next time you 
are on a train. 

' 1 u i! . u H 1 1 n 111 11 

"Irish Democrat" 
is obtainable at 

D U B L I N : Pearje Street 
Wrtm 

mmm .1. U J'LL J ' I U U U 
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LETTER FROM THE LIFFEY By ANTHONY COUGHLAN 

CAN'T WE SPEAK IRISH IN 
OUR OWN COUNTRY? 
A N ironic little tale about what can 

"" happen if you are over enthusi-
astic for the Irish language was re-
ported lately in the Gaelic weekly, 
"Inniu." It occurred to a man w h o 
went for treatment in a well-known 
Dublin hospital. 

When asked his name the patient gave 
it in Ir ish as was his usual practice. He 
was asked to give it in English, to which 
he replied that he always used the I r ish 
form and had used it on the Continent, 
in Canada and America. 

The office staff then sent for a nurse 
who got angry when the gentleman con-
tinued to give the Irish form of his name. 

"A Chinese doctor was then called, who 
was working in the hospital, and he also 
tried to get me to change my mind." 
When tha t failed a religious sister em-
erged who also had a try. When they had 
no success in their efforts the nurse said 
"Well, I'm translating it whether you like 
it or not." She said that the rule of t he 
hospital was—"English only." So t rans-
late it she did, writing down some rough 
English equivalent. 

The man reports tha t a similar inci-
dent happened to an acquaintance in the 
same hospital. The latter was told by t h e 
staff t h a t they would like to have the 

Queueing up for 
the shilling 

IT is well known that the British Army 
depended on unemployment to aid 

in their recruiting drives. This was par-
ticularly so during the Twenties and 
Thirties when there was no shortage in the 
"strength" of the armed forces. 

The position was somewhat changed 
after the war and especially so Whilst the 
Government was still able to operate con-
scription in Great Britain. Efforts to 
attract men to the forces after the end of 
conscription and the resistance of the 
people, coupled with a high level of em-
ployment in Britain forced the British 
Government to Increase pay and condi-
tions and also promise much to married 
men who joined up. 

The position is now changing. With the 
increase of unemployment in Britain, 
young people are being forced on economic 
grounds to join up. - Last year the Army 
overshot its target of 165,000, Including 
officers. So great has been the rush to 
Join up that married volunteers are now 
being refused. It's easier and cheaper to 
have single men—money is saved in pay 
and allowances and also in the provision 
of married quarters! Imperialism always 
wants its army on the cheap. The increase 
in unemployment Is helping to this end. 

In "The Observer" (13-1-08), a report by 
a special correspondent states that: "The 
dole queues make easier work for the Army 
recruiting sergeant." The Recruiting Ser-
geant for Newcastle-on-Tyne stated that: 
"It was a damned good year In Newcastle." 
His Sunderland colleague said that they 
were above the target but this was so 
every year as Sunderland has had serious 
under-employment for years. The same 
story comes from all recruiting centres on 
the Tew.-side, the Western Command, 
Manchester and Preston. 

In Northern Ireland the Army has had 
a record number of recruits for any peace-
time year. The Recruiting Sergeant 
stated ""The majority of the unemployed 
came from Dublin and Cork. About 30 
per cent were from Eire. Five out of six 
of the Ulstermen were from Belfast itself, 
where unemployment Is chronic." 

And so the sad sorry story goes on. 
Irish workers forced to emigrate. Irish 
workers forced to Join Britain's armed 
forces. Sean Lemass and Lord Brooke-
borough are at the helm in the Republic 
and In Northern Ireland. Both have 
promised better times. But both Prime 
Ministers see only unemployment, emigra-
tion and the armed forces as a basis on 
which to get rid of their people. 

It would be better if the men of Cork, 
and Dublin, and Belfast and Derry, were 
able to Star at home and provide the force 
that will get rid of the economic policies 
of Lemass and Brookeborough. E.8. 

English version of his name as the Irish 
one was "not suitable for filing purposes"! 
The hospital in question is in receipt of 
public funds. 

* * * 
A NYTHING is good to beat the Irish 

language with, it seems, especially 
when wielded by the British and pro-
British press. 

Recently, Mr. Frank Aiken, Ireland's 
Foreign Minister, was interviewed on Tele-
fis Eireann about the Common Market, 
Cuba, the Congo, the United Nations and 
so on. The interview was entirely in Irish. 
Next day the "Irish Times" gave f ront 
page coverage to the interview, with a 
translation ; but the headline at the top 
was: "Protests at use of Irish in inter-
view." 

The report said: "Telefis Eireann last 
night received a number of telephone 
calls protesting that only one language, 
Irish, was used in the interview . . . " 
The British "Daily Telegraph" and other 
British papers carried a similar report. 
The "Telegraph" went thus: "Many (sic) 
people phoned the Dublin Television sta-
tion tonight to protest that they had not 
understood a word of a speech by Mr. 
Aiken, Minister for External Affairs, be-
cause he spoke entirely in Irish . . . " 

And what was the truth on the matter? 
The Information Office of Telefis Eireann 
issued a statement shortly after these re-
ports appeared, saying that, far from 
having received many complaints, they 
had not got one single telephone call pro-
testing at Mr. Aiken being interviewed in 
Irish. So much for truth in the news! 

TNDUSTRIAL design in Ireland is a 
X subject on which there has been much 
discussion lately. Nowadays it is not 
enough for industry and craftsmen to 
produce goods which perform a certain 
function, irrespective of how they look. 
They should also be designed well, their 
shape, pattern and colour arrangement 
should be pleasing to the eye. If goods 
are well designed they not only add to 
the customer's satisfaction but on foreign 
markets they create a better impression 
of the country producing them. 

Hitherto Irish design as applied to in-
dustrial goods has been deficient. It was 
ipuch criticised last year by a team of 
Scandinavian experts, although there is 
little reason why this should be so as we 
have a rich stock of Irish art and tradi-
tion to draw upon. But things may be 
changing. 

Coras Trachtala, the Government ex-
port organisation, is now setting up a 
number of design workshops in Kilkenny 
Castle Yard to produce well-designed pro-
totypes for Industry. Each workshop will 
employ several people recruited because 
of their exceptional skill as craftsmen or 
designers. They will carry out work on 
behalf of Irish industrial firms, producing 
well-made models of glass work, pottery, 
tweed and poplin weaving, textile screen 
printing, art metal work, fine woodwork, 
etc. There is no reason, given the will 
and time, why Ireland should not have 

as good a reputation for producing well-
made objects of this type as Sweden or 
Italy. * * * 
T T O U S I N G in Ireland is not what it 

should be. This is indicated by the 
first returns of a survey being carried 
out by the local authorities of housing 
conditions in their areas. 

I t is true tha t t'ne slums of the olden 
days are gone, but house building is too 
inadequate and expensive to satisfy new 
needs as houses age and fall into disre-
pair. The first nine counties surveyed 
show that nearly 10,000 houses are unfit 
for habitation, with only 1,800 of them 
capable of being repaired economically. 

Not enough houses are being built here. 
A United Nations survey of housing out-
put per 1,000 inhabitants in a number of 
European countries show Ireland at the 
bottom of the list. 

High land prices in or near towns and 
cities is one of the reasons for this. Also 
high rates of interest charged on local 
authority loans. But this does not pre-
vent huge resources being spent on office 
blocks and speculative building, as is 
happening now in central Dublin. 

Our towns and cities are far as yet from 
the chaos of Britain's, but we are head-
ing that way. One recent development has 
been an increasing consciousness of the 
need for town planning in Ireland. To 
take Dublin, for instance, the city could 
be ruined if unplanned building is left 'o 
proliferate further. There are large open 
spaces in the central city area, east and 
west of O'Connell Street, left by the 
clearing of the slums, which could be a 
model of fine urban planning if tackled 
imaginatively. This can only be done if 
the Government and the Corporation have 
adequate town planning powers and are 
willing to use them, which as yet they 
have not got. 

TRADE WITH 
EAST EUROPE 

RATIONALIST M.P. Eddie Richardson 
(South Armagh), has challenged 

Unionist failure to develop trade relations 
with the Socialist countries of Eastern 
Europe, 

Pointing out thfit the Republic has 
recorded "spectaoufar Increases in trade" 
with East Europe, he has asked Minister 
of Commerce Mr. John Andrews what 
steps his Ministry was taking to secure 
to Northern Ireland Arms a due share of 
this "profitable two-way traffic." 

Mr. Andrews replied that possibilities 
were limited owing to the tendency for 
state-trading nations to concentrate on im-
porting chemicals, plastics and capital 
goods, rather than on consumer goods. He 
did not explain why Northern Ireland 
could not make Just thla class of goods in 
view of the demand for them. But he did 
compliment Six-County manufacturers 
on having shipped a total of nearly 
£2,000,000 worth of goods to these 
oountries in t9S9-«1. 

M r . T o m Johnson 
dies i n D u b l i n 

—"Irish Times" picture 

'T'HE Irish Labour movement is mourn-
" ing the loss of Mr. Tom Johnson who 

died at his bungalow in Clontaff in mid-
January, at the age of 91. 

Mr. Johnson was a man of outstanding 
intellect and integrity whose services to 
Irish Labour included the re-organisation 
and re-establishment of the Trade Union 
Congress after British imperialism had 
vented its anger at the 1916 rising by 
smashing the structure of Liberty Hall 
and Imprisoning hundreds of trade 
unionists. 

Ha was a native of Liverpool who left 
school at twelve years of age to become 
a messenger boy. He later secured work 
w l t h a n Irish fish-merchant who sent him 
to Kinsale and Dunmore East. Later he 
decided, while still a very young man, to 
settle In Ireland, where he married a 
Cornishwoman, Marie Tregay, whom he 
met in Kinsale. 

It was Tom Johnson who drafted the 
famous "Democratic Programme of Dail 
Eireann" which Liam Mellows used as the 
basis for his "Notes from MountJoy Jail." 

During his early life Tom Johnson was 
a Fabian or "Clarion" Socialist, and It was 
the tendency to pacifism Inherent in this 
school of Socialist teaching which led to 
his taking the line of participation in the 
Free State Parliament In 1922, an action 
which was widely criticised. 

Latterly he would tell visitors he had be-
come converted to James Connolly's mors 
scientifto school of Socialist thought, 
aHhough he never fully followed Connolly 
In his teaching on the National question. 

Tom Johnson was expected to become 
Taoiseaoh In 1927, but a missing deputy's 
vote deprived the state of a moet capable 
premier, indeed, the only one, In point of 
ability, eomparable with Mr. Do Valera. 

Northern Flashlights 
IJNIONIST M.P. Mr. Henry Clarke, 
v seemingly pursuing the Six-
County Government's senseless ven-
detta against Nationalised industries, 
tried to get the British Postmaster 
General to switch parcel post to the 
Six-Oountiet from British Railways 
to "some other organisation," presum-
ably run by private enterprise. The 
P.M.G. said Improvements were to be 
made in the existing system. • • * 

Belfast letter-writers can stick the 
multi-coloured productivity stamps cn 
their letters but there is to e be no 
"National Productivity Year" in the Six 
Counties. Reason Is that Stormont will 
not allow its representatives to sit at a 
table with delegates of the Northern Ire-
land Committee of the Irish Congress 
of Trade Unions. But the Unionists are 
moaning because the British Tories are 
giving employment priority to the English 
north-east. 

The Orange and Green talks will go 
on, despite the demand from the Unionist 
side that they include proposals that the 
Nationalist Party should "recognise" 
Stormont. Of course it does so (de facto) 
already, or its members would not sit 
there. What the Unionists want it to 
do is to abandon its programme of unit-
ing Ireland. This it has refused to do. 
Those who take part in the talks on the 
Nationalist side may therefore be mem-
bers of the party but they will not be 
its delegates or representatives. Officially 
it is the Orange Order meeting the 
A.O.H. Little is expected from the talks, 
but they may help lower sectarian ten-
sion. 

* # • 
As a result of the cold spell 30,000 

building workers were disemployed In the 
81x Counties. The reeuit was therefore to 
raise the rate of unemployment from S 
per cent of the Insured population up to 
15 per cent with interne hardship In 
thousands of homes. 

BY 
OVER THE BRIDGE' 

Whe will replace Lord Brookeborough 
when he retiree? Speculation en this 
touchy topio has been perennial sinoe Mr. 
War nock blotted his political oopybook. 
Alternatives are now narrowing, and 
Captain Terence O'Neill Is confidently 
tipped as the moet statesmanlike of a 
somewhat unstatesmanlike bunch. Evan 
for Its own sake, It Is being said, tha 
Unionist Party badly needs a spell in 
opposition. 

* * * 
The 12 Six-County Unionists at West-

minster are to eontlnue their links with 
the British Conservative Party deepite 
widespread demands In their oonstltu-
enolee that they should abandon the 
whip as a protest against Westminster 
unemployment Inaotion. They are helped 
to thla decision by the Unionist stand 
of the Northern Ireland Labour group, 
which Is no real ohallenge to them sines 
It aocepts their policies. 

(Continued on Baok Page) 
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IS IT NOW "UP DE GAULLE? 99 

"WHY IRELAND NEEDS THE 
COMMON MARKET," by Joseph 
Johnston (Mercier Press Ltd., 
Cork City, 18/-). 

' T H I S is a slim but important book 
which for some curious reason 

has had very little at tention. Its 
author is the leading expert on agri-
cultural economics in Ireland, and 
knows at least as much about agricul-
ture and allied problems as anybody 
in Britain. The spate of Common 
Market l i t e ra ture in Ireland has been 
such as to indicate an insatiable de-
mand. Why the coyness over Profes-
sor Johnston's book ? Is it t ha t the 
agricultural aspects of E.E.C- mem-
bership are unimportant , or that 
those who control the dissemination 
of information do not wan t them 
discussed ? 

I incline to the latter view. To read 
thg newspapers one would ga ther that 
Ireland is to be in E.E.C. for the sake 
of presenting a united front against 
Communism; or alternatively so as to 
make the border "seem" ridiculous. Pro-
fessor Johnston gives base materialist 
calculations which arrive at the same 
conclusion, and thus in a sense lets the 
cat out of the bag. Workers, shopkeepers 
and small businessmen may perhaps be 
prepared to go bankrupt, if not smiling 
then with rueful resignation, if they are 
persuaded it is for some high-falutin' 
ideal, even if false. They are not likely 
to do so to fill the pockets of the cattle-
men and those connected with them— 
which is all I reland's entry into E.E.C. 
would do. 

Not that Professor Johnston puts it 
as crudely as this. He is oppressed by 
the unfair t rea tment accorded agriculture 
in this day of industrial domination. He 
does not see this discrimination as aris-

I M P O R T A N T W O R K O N E.E.C. 

Reviewed by The Edi tor 
ing from the world system of imperialism, 
though he does note that the advanced 
(among which he names only imperialist > 
countries have contrived to protect their 
agriculture, in effect to use the super-
profits from their colonies and ex-colonies 
to give their own farmers a specially 
favoured position. 

Although he does not equate Ireland's 
position with that of an Afro-Asian coun-
try, he suggests tha t Irish agriculture is 
seriously underprivileged in comparison 
with tha t of Britain, Prance and other 
West European countries. The consequence 
is chronic undercapitalisation and the 
breakup of the small farming community. 

How this can be cured raises Mr. 
Lemass's oft-quoted conundrum of how 
to maintain an imperialist standard of 
living on a Republican income. If it is 
not done (as it has not yet been done) 
the working population drains across the 
channel to jobs in England. 

p R O F E S S O R JOHNSTON notes t ha t 
the privileged position of British agri-

culture is something relatively new, un-
known for example a t the time of the 
passing of the Government of Ireland 
Act. He realises tha t it would be difficult 
to say to the Irish worker, "Come back 
into the United Kingdom and enjoy agri-
cultural subsidies amounting to £20 million 
a year." 

Instead he sees in the Common Market 
a kind of glorified United Kingdom whose 
agriculture as a whole will receive the 
type of protection and privilege not, it 
is true, of England, but of Prance or 
Germany. Since the Twenty-Six Counties 

have none at all the change can only 
be for the better. Perhaps one may add 
that with the ending of her Afro-Asian 
economics there would go her Afro-Asian 
foreign policy (that is already indicated) 
and certainly Professor Johnston remarks 
that the "arguments for joining the Com-
mon Market are reminiscent of the more 
respectable considerations presumably 
urged in 1800 in favour of joining the 
Common Market of the Union." 

What the mechanics of the process 
would be are presented with equal clarity. 
British agriculture would lose its existing 
protection and receive in re turn a general 
form of protection less thorough-going. 
Irish agriculture, on the other hand, 
would enjoy a pure gain. Hence "The 
real need in the forthcoming negotiations 
is to scale British agriculture down to its 
appropriate size," and encourage its 
labour to enter other occupations. 

Irish agriculture would then reap the 
benefit of greatly-increased prices, quite 
apart from the possibility (which Pro-
fessor Johnston rightly does not make 
much of) of a larger market on the 
Continent. This prospect is indeed the 
Union once again, Ireland as the cattle-
ranch for industrial England, but is 
thought attractive enough to risk the 
extinction of virtually every protected in-
dustry in the island. 

But, he asks, "What'll I do if I don't?" 
It was of great significance, though un-
remarked in Britain, tha t it was Minister 
of Agriculture Mr. Soames who was sent 
to Dublin to break the news of Britain's 
E.E.C. decision to the Irish Government. 
Among the things he told Mr. Lemass 
must have been the decisive threat—if 
Ireland does not apply along with Britain 

PROFESSOR CARTER AT TUAIRIM 
"YY'HEN Professor Carter, co-author 

of the much-criticised book 
"The Northern Ireland Problem" 
addressed the London Branch of 
Tuairim, two markedly contrasted 
currents of opinion emerged. 

The ' majority listened penitently and 
were chastened; they felt they had com-
mitted the deadly sin of nationalism and 
were being punished for it. The minority, 
estimated as about a third of those pre-
sent, squirmed in their seats and felt 
they were being patronised and brain-
washed. 

Professor Carter opened by criticising 
the late Mr. Prank Gallagher's book "The 
Indivisible Island." There was no rea-
son whatsoever, he declared, why Ire-
land should be regarded as indivisible. 
Why must the boundary be the sea? 
Partition was there for forty years and 
had become a habit ingrained in the Irish 
population. 

He reproved Irish people for their 
excessive attachment to history and said 
that Irish newspapers complained of 
grievances which were five hundred years 
old. 

He denied that the Six Counties was 
held by Britain with the aid of troops, 
and stated that even if these were with-
drawn Northern Ireland would be held 
for Britain by the "cohesion of the Protes-
tant people." Admitting that Britain had 
complete power over "every person and 
thing" In the territory, he said there was 
no political control, nor machinery to 
exercise it, but that there was complete 
economic control. This meant that 
Northern Ireland was an "orphan." 

The grievances of the Nationalists, he 
said, were over small matters which were 
•seized upon. He admitted there was dis-
crimination, but said it was practised by 
both sides. The Government waa the 
prisoner" of the Unionist Party, and 

there was no hope of co-operation with 
Dublin even in economic matters until 
Lord Brookeborough was "called to his 
fathers." 

He referred to the higher Catholic 
birthrate, but commented that "some 
strange chance" led to a greater emigra-
tion of Catholics which prevented an in-
crease of Catholic population in the Six 
Counties. 
\1/"HEN the discussion began, the 
** chairman permitted Professor 

Carter to make a fresh speech in reply 
to every other speaker. "ITie result was 
that though the meeting went on till 
11.20 p.m. there were still many who 
would have liked to have spoken. 

Mr. Sean Redmond, General Secretary 
of the Copnolly Association, expressed 
satisfaction that Professor Carter had re-
ferred to discrimination, but said he 
wanted to ask him a direct question. If 
it was true, as he had indicated, that 
this canker existed in the Northern Ire-
land body politic, would Professor Carter 
not advocate that Government action 
should be taken to render it illegal. There 
was before Parliament at the present time 
a bill sponsored by members of all parties, 
drafted by Mr. Fenner Brockway, M.P. 

The Professor refrained from answering 
this question. 

Mr. Redmond then described the 
gerrymandering and discrimination which 
took place in the Six Counties. 
T T IS speech was described by the Lon-

don correspondent of the 'Irish Times' 
as "boring an intelligent discussion 
group" by listing "in a one-sided fashion, 
well-known details about gerrymandering 
and some of the ill deeds of the Northern 
Ireland Parliament." 

While the "Irish Times" corespondent 
has so far failed to enlighten the public 
upon the "other side" of gerrymanderkig 
(what is there to be said in its favour? 
The readers of the 'Irish Times' no doubt 
await the revelation with curiosity) he 
possibly unwittingly revealed what is be-
coming a sore spot among the younger 
members of London Tuairim. 

He commented that Mr. Redmond's re-
marks "showed how difficult it will be 
to bring about that unity of hearts which 
Tuairim would like to achieve." 

After the meeting the chairman held 
up a Dublin monthly paper which he said 
was not the official organ of Tuairim, but 
was "of the same atmosphere." 

The tendency of this periodical Is 
strongly anti-Republican and anti-socia-
list; broadly its teaching is "remove the 
border by forgetting about it." 

Tuairim on its first appearance in Lon-
don was felt by some to be an organisation 
devoted to "anti-national brainwashing." 
But one of its officials assured the "Irish 
Democrat" that, on the contrary, it was a 

discussion group without preoccupations, 
in which any intelligent standpoint 
would be given a hearing. 
TVTHAT is worrying the younger mem-

* * bers now is that the Nationalist 
viewpoint is mostly learned from the floor, 
and seldom from the platform. 

They ask why were two pro-Common 
Market speakers invited, while nobody 
was invited to speak against it? They are 
now asking, why should the invitation to 
Professor Carter not be followed by one to 
Mr. Harry Diamond, or Mr. Eddie Mac-
Ateer, who can explain the facts behind 
the "strange chance" that forces Catho-
lics to emigrate more than Protestants 
do. Now that the Common Market has 
proved a fiasco, why is Dr. Noel Browne 
or Mr. Ruaidhri Roberts not invited to 
present the alternative? Why is no 
speaker from Sinn Fein brought along? 
There is shortly to be a discussion on the 
Irish in Britain. Why not bring in some 
of the Irish workers in Camden Town 
to talk about lodgings and conditions, or 
some of the. Irishmen who have been 
queueing outside the Labour Exchanges 
during the cold spell? 

Why not bring Mr. William Blease to 
tell how the Northern Ireland Govern-
ment will not sit down with him because 
he is an official of an organisation with 
headquarters In Dublin, and explain the 
aims of Irish trade unionism? 

These members feel sorry that their 
officials appear to conceive the purpose 
of Tuairim in the terms the 'Irish Times' 
outlines. They think that ''Union of 
hearts" is only a polite way of saying 
"Union with imperialism" or, to put it in 
a nutshell, "Unionism." 

It seems possible therefore that there 
may be moves to make Tuairim disfcus-
sions more representative, so that 
opinions hwhich the "Irish Times" corres-
pondent finds boring when interjected 
from the floor, may be expressed by 
speakers who have been given time to 
prepare their material and make their 
talks interesting, and who are free from 
the danger of being called to order by 
the chairman for over-running their time. 

If this happeas Tuairim will attract far 
bigger audiences than the sixty who 
attended Professor Carter's lecture and as 
a really broadly based discussion group 
will do much good for the Irish In 
London. 

there will be a 15 per cent tariff clapped 
on Irish agricultural exports to Britain. 
No question of seeking special arrange-
ments for Ireland when New Zealand was 
to be thrown to the wolves. 

Those who criticise Ireland for 
pusillanimity (as people in Britain are 
often ready to do) should try to grasp 
the magnitude of the threat to a small 
country over 90 per cent of whose ex-
ports come to Britain. The alternative 
to climbing down was a complete recast-
ing of the national economic life, a 
recasting which most of the readers of 
the "Irish Democrat" would be bold 
enough to face, but which was certainly 
not within the compass of shrewd, busi-
nesslike. financially alert, socially purblind 
Mr. Lemass. 

* 

"VI7ITH the prospect on one side and 
* * the warning on the other it is not 

hard for Professor Johnston to explain 
"why Ireland needs the Common Market." 

Is his case really sound? It is of course 
"sound'' in the short-run context of con-
temporary capitalist economics and "prac-
tical politics." A man must be a socialist 
or a Republican to reject it outright; but 
any worker, small shopkeeper or busi-
nessman would turn it down on considera-
tion. 

The latter is the why of the demand 
that opponents of E.E.C. should "stand up 
and be counted," as of the frantic accusa-
tions of Communism thrown around the 
Twenty-Six Counties of late, in spite of 
which Mr. Ruaidhri Roberts, general sec-
retary of the Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions, expressed "relief" a t the prospect 
of Britain being refused admission. 

The danger of the destruction of native 
industry has been mentioned. It is 
argued tha t the overflowing wealth in 
the cattle-farmers' hands would overflow 
out of agriculture into new industrial pro-
jects. Yet who is to be sure that these 
would be located in Ireland? Again, grant 
higher selling prices for cattle, what about 
grain imports? What proportion of feed-
ing stuffs would in an expanded agricul-
ture be free of the 15 per cent tariff? 

Worse still, what would be the social 
results of increasing the retail price of 
meat in Dublin shops to such prices (and 
they are openly quoted) as 14/- and 16/-
per lb., with corresponding rises for other 
native foods, to say nothing of Common-
wealth imports? 

These reflections lead one to wonder .1 
the British threat is not the decisive 
motivation of the Government which, 
because it dare not admit it, has spun 
the vast web of E.E.C. verbiage which 
cloaks this unedifying fact? 

r p HE alternative? Dare it be said—the 
very Afro-Asian alignment the E.E.C. 

is designed to get Ireland out ol. A vigor-
ous national policy, drawing In the people 
of the Six Counties by the sheer en-
thusiasm of national expansion, willing-
ness to seek the spread of Ireland's re-
lations through all continents, and with 
nations of all social systems. The ftanand 
that Britain shall not, in her negotiations, 
abandon the interests Of those she has 
through her past military and present 
economic arrangements made dependent 
on her. 

Professor Johnston's book is valuable 
not because it compels assent in its con-
clusions, but because the economic issues 
are stated simply and clearly, and above 
all without humbug. .It is therefore pos-
sible to know what the subject Is about 
and form one's own conclusions. 

His last paragraph shows the humane 
objective to which. In this reviewer's 
opinion, his proposed course of action 
would not lead: "In a new world order 
orientated to peace there M l be neither 
strategic nor national economic reasons 
for the artificial encouragement of high-
cost agricultural production in the 
mature economies, and the inflationary 
influences of these policies will cease lo 
operate." 

Yes, but then the mature economies will 
have oeased to be imperialist. Ireland 
has struck many blows against Imperial-
ism. Isn't it possibly time she struck 
a few more? Meanwhile we share the 
"relief" of Mr. Roberts. 

C.D.G. 
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0E3ZB 
THE BLARNEY ROSES 

' T W A S over in old Ireland, near the town of OusTiendail, 
• One morn I met a damse l there, the fairest of them all. 

'Twas w i t h my young af fect ions and my moniy she did go, 
And she told me she be longed to w h e r e the Blarney Roses grow. 

C H O R U S : 

Can anybody tell me w h e r e the Blarney Roses g r o w ? 
It m a y be down in Limerick Town, or over in M a y o ; 
It's somewhere in the Emerald Isle, but this I want to know : 
Can anybody tell me w h e r e the Blarney Roses g r o w ? 

Her c h e e k s were like the roses, her hair a raven hue 
Before that she was done wi th me she had me ravin' t o o ! 
She left me, sorely stranded, not a coin she left you know, 
And she told me she be longed to where the Blarney Roses grow. 

They've roses in Killarney, and the same in County Clare, 
But 'pon m y word, those roses, boys, I can't see anywhere . 
She b larneyed me, for by the powers, she left me broke, H o ! H o ! 
Did this damsel that be longed to where the Blarney Roses grow. 

Acushla, gra-machree, m y boys, she murmured soft, did she, 
If you be long to Ireland, it's yourself belongs to me ; 
Her Donegal comallye brogue, it captured me, you know. 
Bad scran to her—and that same place—where the B larney Roses 

grow< 

—A. MELVILLE. 

ON THE ONE ROAD 
'T 'HQU&H we've had our quarrels now and then, 

• N o w is the time to make them up a g a i n -
Sure aren't we all lri»H anyhow ? 
And w e ' v e got to step together now. 

C H O R U S : 

On the one road, sharing the one load 
O o the road to God knows vyJiere ; 
On tbe long road, it may be the w r o n g road 
B u t we're together now, who cares ? 

Northmen, Southmen, comrades all, 
Dubl in , Belfast Cork and Donegal, 
On ifce < m rtttf . s w i n g i n g along 
S ing ing a Soldier's Song . 
Tinker, tailor, every mother's son, 
Butcher, baker, shoulder ing his gun, 
Rich man, poor man, e v e r y man in l ine, 
AU t W $ l w M Wm: QW Lapg S y p e . 
N i t f t fr (Lwfeftft Iu*t b e f o r e tgie ; 
F r o m 0 i sM»s ian Ireland i s r e t a ™ . 
S e e o u r t a a d a Nation Once 

m fQW $Qum bahq 

f M t a v o m «WMffbaqi B»rry 

, «b«o w>. to Ow ipttord at 
tomtom *MoqnMMitfi tor i t a t « « m 
Cs. 8llgo fiddle-player Michael Qor/DIM)-

Mtchael'g original ensemble has been 
i M t together and h I m M by Jtmmia 

O L D I R E L A N D FREE O N C E M O R E 
I AST night I had a happy dream, though restless where I be : 

I thought again brave Irishmen had set old Ireland free. 
And how excited I became when I heard the cannon's roar— 
0 gradh mo chroidhe, I long to see Old Ireland free once more. 

It's true w e had brave Irishmen as e v e r y o n e must own, 
O'Neill. O'Donnell, Sarsfield true, Lord Edward and Wolfe Tone , 
And also Robert E m m e t who till death did not give o'er— 
0 gradh mo chroidhe, I long to see Old Ireland free once more. 

Now w e can't forget the former years , they're kept in m e m o r y still 
Of the Wexford men of '98 who fought on Vinegar Hill, 
With Father Murphy by their side and the green flag w a v i n g o'er— 
0 gradh mo chroidhe, I long to see Old Ireland free once more. 

Allen, O'Brien and Larkin died, their country to set free, 
And someday yet brave Irishmen wi l l make the Saxon flee; 
Both day and night they'l l a lways fight, until death they'll ne'er g ive 

o'er 
0 gradh mo chroidhe, I long to see Old Ireland free once more . 

Petaeft find Tommy Magulre, and Is now 
fMMy known bath ll»V and en recordings 
M the Faur Courts CeiU land. 

The picture pubW»Ked above shows 
(left to right) MiMwoi MuMkett, with the 
wlfiaiidf Paul Groos (fiddle); Tommy 

QUguJr* (button accordion); Rag Hall 
(piano); and Jimmie Cower (Addle). 

Readers ot tbe "irlab Oemoerat" and 
their friends will have the opportunity 
to dance to the compelling music of this 
band at ih» S t Batriok'* Eva Bail, Por-
chester Hall, Beyewater, taodon, on Sat-
urday, March 16th. The band will tben 
iaoiude Mrs. Lucy farr. U Cat way, and 
4ohn Bmhwo , of Co. gligo, who are not 
Included In the piolur*. hand leader ia 

jimmie Power, of Waterford. 

T H E G I R L FROM DONEGAL 
V O U N G girls draw near and I'll tell you here the n e w s that makes me sad 

' He sailed away the other day, my o w n dear Irish lad. 
My heart did break all for his sake and tears like rain did fall— 
Ah, why did he part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal ? 

He was big and s trong; w h e n he'd sing a song he'd delight your heart to 
hear, 

With the s tep so light and his eyes so bright and his voice so s w e e t and 
clear. 

'He could handle a spade, or court a maid, the fairest of them all—. 
Ah, why did he part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal ? 

The weather w a s bad and my love w a s sad the day that he sailed a w a y 
To a distant land beyond the foam on a fore ign shore to slave. 
He would rather have toi led on his native soil , but his wages were too smal l 
That's w h y he did part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal . 

I wished in vain he would remain, but he had to sail away , 
A n d he le f t me here to p ine and fear till he'd return some day ; 
But if this t ime he doesn't w a n t to wed, he needn't return at all— 
Ah w h y did he part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal. 

THE JUC OF 
PUNCH 

TWAS very early in the mopth of June 
As I was sitting in my room, 

A birdy sang from an ivy bunch, 
And the song he sgng was "A Jug of 

Puftob-" 

TowflffonWo* twr%k>wJaQ, 
And the « w g he sang was 

"A Jug of Punch." 

W W <*» % man desire, 
Than to be seated by a snug eoafehra, 
AJ»on fcw b i m a Bfetty */w?cta, t y i , 
And on the table a Jug ad punch. 

—CHORUS. 

# i n w Holt uery bftd, 
And. was not atyfe tfi go or stand 
4 would not think it at ail amiss 
To pledge my shoes for a Jug ot Punch. 

—CHORUS. 
The doctor fails, with aU his art, 
To cuc« an impmsJen on the heart; 
Rut U life was gpne-^aye, within an inch, 
What would bring it back like a Jug el 

Punch. —CHORUS. 

Now you jovial toners, as you pass by, 
If you are thirsty step in and try, 
And with your sweethearts never flinch 
To dip your bills in a Jug of Punch. 

—CHORUS. 

CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 
Central Branch 

374 ORAyS JNN ROAD 
THURSDAYS - 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 7 — CoBWQfl Market, 

C D,E8M,QNP C R A V E S 
-J.yARX 1A - Besppnsib.aity of 
i r % l n tor P ^ j i k m . iwmw M^LAUOH^lfJ 

KEVIN BARRY 
I N Mount joy jail, one Monday 

morn ing 
High upon the gallows tree, 

Kev in Barry gave his young l i f e 
For t h e cause of Liberty. 

Just a lad of e ighteen summers , 
Yet there's no one can deny , 

As h e w a l k e d to death that o w n i n g 
He p w u d t y held his head o n h igh . 

"Shoot me l ike an Irish s^lgier, 
D o not h a o # me like a dog. 

For I f o u g h t to free o ld Iraiand, 
On that hrif^H September morn ; 

AiJ tfc*t lUtle U?K«ry. 

WMre m fQiwjW mm ImwMs hand 
W h y not shoot me like a snWier, 
For t fought to free Ire land" 

4Mst »>efore h e faced the h a n g m a n , 
In h is dreary prison cell, 

Brit ish soldiers tortured B a r r y 
Just because Ke would not t$ l | 

Ail the names of his i w w y t f w ^ 
And other th ings they wished to 

k n o w 

"T j i rn totoriper or we'll kill y.siu!" 
K e v i n B a r r y a n s w e r e d "No 

Calmly s tand ing | o attention, 
White he bade his last f a r e w e l l 

To his broken-hearted mother, 
Whose sad grief no ope can teU. 

For the cause h e proudly cher ished 
This sad parting had to be ; 

Then to death yv*IM&.»oft.ly smi l ing , 
That old Ire land wigtit be f ree . 

Another martyr for old Ireland, 
Another murder for the f r o w n ; 

ftit tjje 19 W d f t M d I V * 
km <M to tow* d w t -

L a d e U k e B a M * V I n o c o w a r d s , 
From the foe they will not 

L a d v i h t e * « M x * «uU f r e a i r e h u u t . 
Cor her saha they'll line a n * d ie . 
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"THE DOUBLE A N D BEFORE," by 
Danny Bfonchflower (Four Square 
Books, 2/6). 

I REMEMBER one time discussing 
with a friend whether football should 

be taken seriously, if there were any skill 
attached to it, etc. And this friend told 
a story about a parrot that had been 
trained to walk along a tight-rope with 
an umbrella balanced in its beak. The 
proud owner decided to put on a show 
for her friends and they all assembled to 
watch this remarkable performance. The 
parrot had got half way across, when 
someone began to titter. The parrot 
stopped and taking the umbrella out of 
its beak with its claw said: "Silly madam, 
yes, but bloody difficult." 

Grown men kicking a piece of inflated 
leather around a field is silly, X suppose, 
but to do it properly is also "bloody 
difficult." 

In North London at the present time, 
one would hesitate to say anything criti-
cal about this particular sport. The per-
formance of the local team, Tottenham 
Hotspur, has created tremendous en-
thusiasm. In the 1961-62 season they won 
the P.A. Cup, and in the previous season 
they made football history by doing the 
"Double," winning the P.A. Cup and 
League in the same season. 

The man who captained the team during 
these years <and at the present time; was 
Robert Dennis Blanchflower. 

There is little doubt that his outstand-
ing football skill and individuality of 
character have been largely responsible 
for the success of his team. 
T)LANCHFLOWER was born in Belfast 

in 1926. He developed a passion for 
football at an early age. In 1949, he left 
Belfast, having been transferred from 
Glentoren to B&rnsley. Prom there he 
went to Astoh Vflla and af ter a spell 
there joined his present club. 

As wOuld be expected. Blanchflower has 
his own views on football, particularly 
training methofls, and these make in-
teresting reading. 

He has played for the Six Counties side 
on many occasions, fcnd was captain 
during their successful World Cup run in 
1958. Blanchflower rightly points out that 
the division of Irish football into two 
separate bodies is disastrous for the 
sport. Here and there in his book one 
can see why there is this division. People 
use football in furtherance of political 
aims. Blanchflower mentions Lord Glen-
toren and writes: "I suspect he might 
have chosen his title with a view of the 
football club's votes." 
, rIX) his credit he has frequently con-
-1- demned sectarianism and bigotry. He 
has been the victim of abuse records. "One 
anonymous crank sent me a series of in-
sulting, penCil-scribbled letters, using four-
letter words at least twice in every short 
sentence, profar>irtg the Pope and cursing 
me as an Irish Catholic pig. 

"If he'd had the Courage to enclose his 
name and addre<*( I would Aot even have 
bothered telling Wm that I was a truant-
playing Presbyterian and that I had no 
time for his vife bitterness." 

A few years ago Biawthffower quite 
rightly told the B B C . to mind its own 
business when confronted with the "This 
Is Your Life" team. Here is his life, told 
in a colourful, intelligent maimer. 3.R. 

A Timely Reminder 
"British Trade Unionism" reviewed by Elizabeth Sinclair 

"BFtlTfSH TRACE U N I O N I S M : A raise funds and fight. The employers sought mated Transpor t and General Workers' 
Short History 1800-1961," by Allen collaboration with the right-wing leader- Union, was made Foreign Minister in the 
Hutt (Lawrence & Wishart, 12/6). s h i p o f t h e t r a d e u n i o n movement which Attlee Government. Bevin was "the 

I N these days when the trade union M
t
0 n d ' T " ™ , P r d o m m a n t fi§ul'e right-wing trade 

1 movement would annear to have a g l e e m e n t d e c i d e d a t t h e meeting of the unionism. . . . Attlee leaned upon him as 
movement would appear to have B r i t i s h X r a d e U n i o n C o n held in his principal coadjutor to harness the 

many new "friends and the members of R pi f ! ) , t l n o ( , . , . , , 13 L U d l | J u w l . . . 10 iidinLss me 
• • • - Belfast in 1929. The right-wing trade trade union movement to a Churchillian 

union leaders, whilst they may not have foreign policy. . . . " (Page 178). Reaction 
welcomed reactionary legislation did little in foreign policy leads to reaction at home 

Hutt 's book. First published in 1941, this l ^ o T f e * ^ t w I T ^ h T ^ ^ m o v e m e n t s a W 1,1 1 9 5 1 a d e f e a t 

latest eriit.inn is , m . ch enlar-ed and " ' ^ d ^ a t t and the> welcomed the ol Labour and a return of the Tories which 
„ approaches ol the employers to curb the was to be increased in strength at every 

militancy of that movement. No wonder .succeeding election, 
Allen Hutt writes of "the road to catas-

39i. During the "thirties the J ' 1 ^ a n n u a l ^ m g s of the Trades 
, Union Congress and ot the individual 

trade unions became battlegrounds in the 
light between the pro and anti-imperialist 
wings of the movement. The policy of 
the wage freeze was introduced by Labour 
and carried on by the Tories. Attacks were 
made on the Health Services, National In-
surance benefits and the cost of living to 
pay for suicidal wars to try and retain the 
Empire or as.si.st the Americans to extend 
their spheres of influence. The policy 

Topical Revue 
"£MRCUS," devfw* ftnd dfrected by Eric 

^ Palo®, music by Phillip Clarke. 
Choreography by Patricia AriYold at Unity 
Theatre. 

This topical revue shows some "cracks" 
In the Toi-y structure. Thei-e is a clever 
sketch about AdrfiMlty spies. "Join the 
Navy, see the fifes arid get rich," Is the 
motto. Also there Is "Bring back the 
Birch" and a sketch about MacmiUan 
becoming a household word of the more 
functional kind. Another gives a recipe 
for ending the Cold War. Of the remain-
ing non-'pbMtlcai f e t c h e s , "Pantomfihia" 
was the berft. G.C. 

N these days when the trade union 
movement would appear to have 

d the m 
that movement to be the object of so 
much "advice" from these friends, it is 
good to read and thoroughly digest Allen 
Hutt'i 
latest edition is 
brought up-to-date. Reading it is a "must' 
for all workers and especially Irish 
workers who by circumstances beyond trophe" U930 ' 
their control, have been forced to 'seek w o r k e r s b o r e " t h p f u l l b r u n t o f r e s t r i e t i o n 
woik in Butain. ] o w w a g e s s e v e r e unemployment (reach-

In reading this book you will be struck ing two million in Great Britain and 
by the apparent sameness of the struggle 100.000 in Northern Ireland), thousands 
that workers had, to organise to defend living on wretched unemployment bene-
their conditions, and many of the struggles fits; thousands faced with the Means. Test 
that are taking place today. The first part or Poor Law relief; thousands with no 
deals with the unions as "schools of war" benefits at all. To these terrible condi-
<1800-1850). Many Irishmen working on tions were added increasing prices arrcl, 
building sites and at places like Fords as it was clear to militarit trade unionists, 
of Dagenham would rightly conclude that a drive by the Government to do a deal h . „ Q „ „ H o „ T „. „ , ,. „ . 
the unions are still "schools of war" in with Germany and thus they paved the f ^ 8 " ' » d e l l a b o u r and the Tories carried 
that they are still carrying on the battle way for World War Two. !o^H.s ° 
against the employers and a Government * LLEN HUTT describes the role of the " ' ^ s p . t e all the set-backs the trade union 
nil that H* d r i l l s fnv unionism and \ t r a d P u n i o n 5 m B , . t t a m d u n n g t h e m o w n e n t m a d p ^ ^ M e m b e l . ^ 

period of the war. Their militant struggle went up to over eight million. Militant 
Allen Hut t describes the efforts to chain against all tha t would harm the fight struggles increased now—the struggle for 

the growing movement in the latter half against Isuicism; their self-sacrifice and peace, for wages, the 40-hour week and the 
of the last century to a position of heroism in Britain and the wide battle right to work is reaching greater propor-
"defence," the great new upsurge that fronts. He shows the militancy of their tions. The issues of the Common Market 
took place when the century was ending demand for the opening of, the Second grow clearer and the fight against entry 
to enrol such people as dockers, match- Front, their demands tha t the war be gains momentum. 
workers, general labourers, etc., which pro- brougm to a successful conclusion at t h e /Hen Hutt has done a signal service for 
vided a great new impetus to the move- earliest possible moment and their pro- the whole of Britain with this new edition 
ment; the realisation of trade unionists grammes for the pcace that would give the of "British Trade Unionism." He has 
that they would have to enter politics if people in Britain a land really fit for shown how necessary is the fight to end 
they were not to see the gains on the work- heroes to live in. the right-wing leadership in the trade 
shop floor taken away by a reactionary The upsurge was clearly demonstrated unions. He has shown how old are the 
Government. The trade union movement in the overwhelming victory of the Labour so-called "new" policies of "production 
became the forcing house of political Party at the polls in 1945. Labour was re- drives." "wage freezes," "the interests of 
action and provided the drive for working turned with 390 seats to the Tory 211. The the national economy," etc., etc., when all 
class representatives in Parliament. The workers, with their very much that is meant is the age-old poTfcy of con-
trade union movement was the base from strengthened trade union movement, had tinued exploitation of the workers, 
which was launched independent working given the Third Labour Government Irish workers in reading this book, which 
class political action and an end to de- "power as well as office." (Page 171 >. This is a "must," will realise that there are 
pen dance on so-called Liberal policy. was followed by a measure of nationalisa- two Britains, not as is the fashion to say 

This upsurge led to the great offensive tion. by a National Health service and a nowadays—North and South—but anti-
against the employing class during 1910 comprehensive N a t i o n a l insurance imperialist Britain and the Britain of the 
to 1914 when the first world war came as Scheme. ruling class. The future of the Irish 
a relief to Tories and Liberals alike in that The gams on the home front were not workers lies in friendship with the British 
it gave them a breathing space and a pos- followed up on the field of foreign pdlfcy. worKers, the vast majority of whom can 
sibility to cohtain the gi'owing, revolution- Mr. Bevin. who had retired from the posi- be won to a more conscious arrti-Partition 
ary movement of hundreds of thousands tion of General Secretary of the Arrralga- and anti-colonial outlook, 
of the Irish and British working class. 
With the growth of imperial jingoism 
there was also the growth of exploitation 
of the workers and, after having for many 
decades tried to destroy the growing trade 
unions, now the attempt was made to 
have them serve the interests ot the em-
ployer class—an attempt to make therfi 
part of the social machinery of the state. 
Needless to say. sueh a policy did not in-
clude any right on the part of the move-
ment to control of "the social machinery 
of the state." 

* FTER the war the full blast of em-
^^ ploying class policy was felt. Wages 
were lowered and rights that were given 
up during war in workshop policy were n6t 
restored, although the Government 
promised that they would be. In turn, 
every section of industry was tackled by 
the reactionary governments and the em-
ployers until the miners, making a deter-
mined stand, refused to submit. In this 
they were supported by the entire 
trade unidn movement and the result was 
the General Strike of 1926. Although fore-
warned that a general onslaught was to be 
made by the Tories on the wages and 
conditions of the workers, the General 
Council of the Trades Union Congress re-
fused to organise to meet the at tack and 
defeat it. Then, when they were forced 
to lead the great strive of 192G. they used 
every effort to bring the strike to an end 
with no gain for the workers. Hutt states: 
"Astonishing though it must seem, no 
counter-preparations at all were under-
taken on the trade union side . . . For 
this surprising lapse the reason lay in the 
relation of forces within the leader-
ship . . . " (Page 105). The General Strike 
lasted for nine days but the miners fought 
on from May until December. 

Afterwards the Government, employers 
and right-wing trade union leaders rushed 
in In an attempt to prevent such a 
struggle ever again. The Government 
forced through the notorious Trades Dis-
pute Act G927) which was to hamper the 
workers in every way possible and make 
it more difficult for the Labour Party to 

"SIX IRISH POETS," ed. Robin some of their poems a specifically Irish 
Skelton. 25/-. theme, they all "question, satirise and 

"DOWNSTREAM." T h o m a s Kinsel la , j u d g e " tolues prevaKstt to the Ireland ot 
Dolmen Press, Dublin. 10/6. * * * * 9 * r k e , the 

Both pub l i shed by O x f o r d Un ive r s i t y X . ^ T ^ X ^ ^ T j Z 
F r e s s - mitted in judgment on the wferld dot side 

p O E T R Y has been going on for a long Ireland, with poefns on a flfm of Ausch-
' time. Its audience in the western witz and the Algerian war as well as on 

world is today probably smaller than at native landlords and bailiffs. 
any time in history. Paradoxically, this is j 
caused by the spread of education and Richard Murphy writes on Galway, 
the increase in the means of mass com- Richard Kell composes on domestic 
munication. School education in "litera- themes, «nd Richard Weber provides wit-
ture" has given a fixed idea of what f , ,„ _ . . , J". . , ,.. . tily contrasting poems on Ireland and poetry ought to be like, which means _ , ^ 
that, because of the time lag, ' i t "oUght" T h e considerable poet is 
to resemble either some archetypal 19th Thortras Kinsella, who is represented by 
century verse about nature and love, or sofne of the same poems in "Six Irish 
to be a stirring ballad celebrating some Poets" as in his o\vn collection "Down-
heroic exploit. The spread of mass com- stream." His "Country N âtR" woUld be a 
munications has adulterated and weak- gobd stah-ting point for anyone interested 
ened language because words of emotion- in seeing how today's p'o££Fy can be writ-
al content have been applied to soap and ten without being conventionally "poetic." 
to sport, to the creation of artificial en-
thusiasms and to the selling of commodi- Nob'Ody will like all the'poems by any 
ties. of the poets, but both volumes are worth 

Contemporary poets have to contend looking into to see how some contempor-
with the popular notion of poetry, and ary Triiih poets tackle the twin problems 
with the fact that so much has 61 rritidefri imagery and language, and 
already been writen on human reactions Of the poet's reaction to the historic pre-
to the basic facts of existence. They have SPrtt. Whether the reaction is sharp 
to find a contemporary way of expression enough is a question for a longer study 
because historically they, and their audi- Within the framework of Irish poetry as 
ence, are confronted by a different world a wTloie, but all the poets under review 
from that of Tennyson or Yeats or the display an awareness of some facet of 
Irish bards of the middle ages. tTfflr social environment which it might 

THE six Irish poets collected in Mr. be dilTlcult to parallel In a similar col-
Qlrfillnn'c iinllimp a "nnrulu not>_ TWtfrtft r»f fhfrTli.lt n ^ t Skelton's volume—a "purely per- ie£tlon of Ehgllsh poets. 

sonal" choice of the editor—all take in J.T. 
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Conference 
CALENDAR 

MARCH 16-17— 
Connolly Association Conference, 
Conway Hall, LONDON. 

March 1 6 -
St. Patrick's Eve Ball, 
Porchester Hall, LONDON. • 

APRIL 1 - 7 -
Anti'Partition Week and local 
conference, BIRMINGHAM; • 

APRIL 14— ' 
Easter Commemoration meetings 
in all cities. 

APRIL 21-28— 
Anti-Partition Week and national 
conference, LIVERPOOL. j 

MAY 5-12— 
Connolly Week, LONDON.. 

JUNE 1 6 -
Two hundredth anniversary 
birth of Wolfe Tone, meeting 
Trafalgar Square, -LONDON. 

of 
at 

SEPTEMBER 4 -
Connolly Association Silver Jubilee 
Concert, LONDON. 

OCTOBER— 
Irish Citizen Army Golden Jubilee 

; meeting, LONDON. 

LETTER 
OIR, Your correspondent "Peicreanach" 

has dealt very well with the Man-
chester Martyrs Commemoration. How-
ever, we could argue the toss on this 
issue for a lifetime without reaching any 
worthwhile decision. One suggestion 
could be that the older members in all 
Irish organisations in Manchester, who 
have had any connection with the past 
dissensions referred to in the article 
should now stand down and let the com-
paratively younger members take over. 
We might then see a united Irish gather-
ing at Moston, not only on Martyrs' 
Sunday, but also on Easter Sunday. 

PAT CORCORAN. 

Thanks for the suggestion. On the whole, 
however, we feet It isn't the best way to 
bagln to get unity if we start off by 
ex anted ng people. The "Irish Democrat" 
does not lay the Mame merely on a 
few. We think neither the oommittee 
nor their orlties have got their thinking 
s t ra igh t The Important thing is not the 
pride and personality of this or that 
greop, but that ALL IRISH people have 
an Interest In what is not a party but 
a national oommemoratien. 

We eonslder the best way of tackling 
things l> to oall a conference of all 
Irish organisations In Lancashire to 
put the oommemoration back on its 
fee t In the meantime let the wreaths 
be Invited again. The committee has 
done a fine Job keeping the oommemo-
rat ion alive, but It needs tret*) blood 
to make the oentenary • success. The 
Irish in Manchester should find ways 
of pressing this upon the oommittee. If 
they fail they are failing Ireland. 

EDITOR. 

THE 15th General Conference of the 
Connolly Association takes place 

in the Conway Hall, Red Lion 
Square, London on Saturday and 
Sunday, 16th and 17th March, 1963. 

This year's Conference takes place not 
only in the Association's silver jubilee 
year, but in the "Republican year," mark-
ing the 200th anniversary of the birth 
of the great Irish democrat, Wolfe Tone. 

The conference will have to consider 
what changes of policy are necessitated 
by the collapse of the E.E.C. programme 
of British imperialism, and in the light of 
the probability of attempts to involve the 
Twenty-six Counties in some form of in-
tegration with Britain. 

It is proposed to devote one day to the 
discussion of general policy and another 
to the problems of the Irish movement 
in Britain. Bona-fide Irish and working-
class organisations will be invited to send 
observers. 

The draft of the policy resolution sub-
mitted to branches for discussion is as. 
follows: 
WHEREAS the struggles of the peoples 

of the world for complete national in-
dependence are meeting with ever-
increasing success, and 

WHEREAS the position of all Imperial-
ism and of British Imperialism in par-
ticular is more precarious than ever be-
fore as is evidenced in the crisis arising 
from its failure to secure admission to 
the Common Market, and 

WHEREAS there are indications that 
some members of British ruling ciroles 
consider it may not be satisfactory for 
them to try to maintain their position 
in Ireland by the means they have em-
ployed up to the present, and are qfr-
ploring the possibility of adjusting thejx 
policy in the light of new conditions, 
and 

WHEREAS the democratic movement 
within Ireland for the defence of poe-
tical independence and the right to 
pursue a policy of promoting world 
peace in the Twenty-Six Counties, aqd 
for the establishment of full democracy 
in the Six Counties, has become more 
united and is growing appreciably; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Connolly As-
sociation and Irish Self-determinaticii 
League intensify its efforts in support 
of that movement, especially in the 
British working-class movement, expose 
the character of Imperialism and neo-
colonialism in Ireland, and while sup-
porting and urging Irishmen in their 
own interests to support the genertil 
objectives of the Labour and Tra^e 
Union movement, for full employment 
at adequate wages and a general im-
provement of all living conditions, press 
particularly for 

1. *.The release of all Irish political prison-
ers from British and Six-County jails. 
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in March 
2. The passage through the British Par-

liament of a Bill to outlaw racial and 
religious discrimination within the 
United Kingdom. 

3. Within the Six Counties, the restora-
tion of an electoral system that would 
make gerrymandering impossible, the 
application of the principle of univer-
sal adult suffrage and one man one 
vote, the disbandment of the Special 
Constabulary and the repeal of the 
Special Power's Acts. 

4. A public enquiry to be conducted by 
the Westminster Parliament into the 
operation of the Government of Ire-
land Act, with the object of preparing 
the way for legislation in line with the 

wishes of the Irish people, and 
5. A declaration by H.M. Government that 

it is no longer its policy to continue to 
enforce partition, and that it is pre-
pared to enter into discussions with 
the representatives of the Irish people. 

6. The cessation on the part of the Bri-
tish imperialism of all forms of pres-

sure whether economic, political or mili-
tary, designed to undermine the free 
exercise of Irish sovereignty in the 
Twenty-six Counties, and in particu-
lar the ending of all attempts to frus-
trate the desire of the Irish people for 
neutrality and an independent) foreign 
policy. 

GAELIC FOOTBALL 
FILM AWARD J 

rpHE first ever award of merit voted 
J- by the Gaelic 8ports Journalists' 

Association for outstanding services to 
Gaelic games has been won by film direc-
tor Louis Marcus, for a documentary on 
Gael football, '1»eil," made for the 
Dublin cultural organisation Gael-Linn. 
The award will be presented in March. 

Twenty-six-year-old Louis Marcus Is a 
member of a prominent Cork Jewish 
family, a fluent Irish speaker and a 
graduate of University College, Cork. He 
showed his first film, a documentary on 
sculpture named "The Silent Art," at the 
Cork film festival fours years ago. 1 

He Is at work at present on two films, 
one a sister film to "Pell" about the 
oldest Irish game, Hurling, the othgr 
illustrating the Irish struggle for Inde-
pendence in the 191&-1922 period. Bcjb 
are being produced by Gael-Linn whaee 
aims Include the promotion of the Irish 
language through the cinema. 

IRELAND ESCAPES E.E.C. J™.* 
Mr. Lemass is staying out now for the 

same reason that was bringing him in. 
The cattle-barons insist that they must 
have the British market. They thought 
they were going to get a bit of the Conti-
nental market as well, and were prepared 
to sacrifice the livings of hundreds of 
thousands of their fellow-countrymen in 
hopes at getting It. 

Now General Oe Gaulle has said the 
European market is for the French 
farmers, and he's having no Irish, 
Australians, New Zealanders or Argen-
tinians crashing in on it. 

DR. BROWNE 
So Mr. Lemass waits disconsolately, 

shivering in a room from which he him-
self turned off the heat, while Britain's 
leaders scamper in undignified haste 
round the capitals of Europe trying to 
stir up De Gaulle's mates against him. 

Northern 
Flashlights 

(Continued from Page Four) 
Mrs. Mops would llice to have been 

using their mops on Belfast City Alder-
man Mrs. Hilda Wilson of the Corporation 
Education Committee. They claim that 
a decision to hand over the cleaning of 
the Glencairn secondary school to a firm 
of consultant cleaners will reduce their 
pay from £4 18s. to £2 9s. a week. A 
hundred of them marched in a procession 
and booed the Education Committee mem-
bers as they left the meeting. Mrs. Wilson 
fainted and was carried into a committee 
room. The scheme has been withdrawn. * * * 

Electric fires and electric motors may 
be imported duty-free into the Twenty-
Six Counties provided they are warranted 
manufactured in the Six Counties. Those 
wishing to avail of Dublin's generous con-
tribution towards providing jobs for Six-
County workers must apply to the Depart-
ment of Industry and Commerce in 
Dublin. It Is expected that the scheme 
will encourage firms to establish factories 
in the Six Counties, and the gesture is 
the more generous since factories may be 
established in the North which would 
otherwise have gone to Shannon. * * * 

Chairman L. H. Williams of Seenteip 
Industries, 100 of whose 170 employeesjtire 
soon to join Newry's mile-long unem-
ployed queues, commenting on the re-
fusal of the Six-County Government to 
give assistance to keep the factory going, 
stated that it would be difficult to attract 
light Industry to the Six Counties because 
of the greater inducements offered by de-
velopment corporations to industries in 
England. 

A few weeks ago they were denounc-
ing Dr. Noel Browne and calling him a 
Communist. 

But Dr. Browne has been proved right. 
The Sinn Fein party, the Irish 

Workers party, and the Labour Party 
have been proved right. ; 

The. two traditional parties have been 
proved wrong. 

But the main blow falls on Mr. Lemass. 
His policy is the gamble that failed. 
Unsuccessful because Instead of fighting 

British Imperialism and calling on the 
British working people to help Ireland to 
freedom, he attached himself to the 
bandwagon of Imperialism when he 
thought it was going somewhere, and 
now it turns out it is noL 

The danger is now that Fine Gael will 
cash in on his discomfiture and try w 
substitute the even more dlastrous policy 
of "Back to the Commonwealth," of 
integration with Britain. 

PROVED RIGHT 
The ordinary Irish people' are most 

likely to turn to the parties who have 
been proved right, those who are pre-
pared to put up a fight against partition, 
emigration and monopoly. 

It is a pity they cannot immediately 
form an alliance, as all stand for much 
the same things, essential if the Irish 
people are to make progress: 

National Independence and an inde-
pendent foreign polioy. 

Trade wherever It benefits Ireland. 
Raising living standards of workers 

and farmers to Increase the Home 
Market. 

Vigorous industrialisation based on 
home resources. 

Solidarity with the people of the Six 
Counties who are striving to throw 
off jhe yoke of imperialism. 

But even if they do not achieve Imme-
diate unity the collapse of the KE.C. pipe 
dream Is bound to strengthen them. 

NOTES & NEWS 
CLIGO may soon have a Yeats Memorial 

In the form of a civic cultural centre, 
seoond to none In Ireland. Proposal ts 
to develop the existing Impressive Yeats 
Museum with the addition of an art gal-
lery and lecture hall. This would house 
the annual Yeats International Summer 
School. Plans are to go Mfore 8llgo Cor-
poration following the reoelpt by Miss 
Nora Nlland, moving spirit behind Teats's 
studies in 8Uge, of considerable additions 
t » J » r ooliectten froM Sir Robert and tad* 
Mayer who visited t M town at the Mid of 
Jaitttaiy 


